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36 CONVICTED IN MILLION DOLLAR CONSPIRACY 
BRITISH 

AGRE 

MW BE AWED 
BY NEGOTIATIONS 

Conference for Monday Is Ar- 
ranged Unconditionally, De- 

clares Secretary Hodges 
of the Miners’ Union 

Br Associated Press 

London, April 9.—The strike of the 
coal miners, which threatened to car- 

ry with it a general strike of the 

railway men and transport workers, 
seems now to be in a fair way of 
settlement through negotiations. 

Tie dispute throughout has been 

fruitful of surprise**, and another 

one wan sprang tonight, when, aft- 

er conference* and interview* be- 

tween the parties concerned last- 

ing all day long, and when it was 

•apposed that all effort* to move 

the miner* had proved Ineffectual, 
it was suddenly announced taht the 

miner* had yielded and that a con- 

ference with the coal owner* had 

been convened for Monday to dis- 

cos* the question* involved, while 

notices were aent to the mining 
districts urging restraint front any 
action that would Interfere with 

the measures for the safety of the 
mlBCM. 

The only explanation yet available 
as to what inducements were offered to 
the miners to assent to steps as- 
suring' the safety of the mine owners’ 
property is the somewhat cryptic 
statement of Prank Hodges, secretary 
of the miners’ union—“the conference 
was arranged unconditionally.” 

Whether the rumors that the gov- 
ernment is willing that the wage ques- 
tion should be adjusted on a national 
basis may be held to explain the 
change in the situation is unknown. If, 
as Mr. Hodges suggests, the govern- 
ment and mine owners have really 
agreed to a conditional conference, that 
would he sufficient to induce the min- 
ers to yield the pumping point, in any 
case, the unexpected agreement gives 
fJbo liveliest hopes that the struggle 
which would have swept the country 
will be averted. 

HENDERSON CONFIDENT 
Arthur Henderson, the labor leader, 

who is in close touch with all the ne- 
gotiations, although not personally 
concerned in today’s meetings with 
Premier Uoyd George, was tonight full 
of confidence that there will be no 
general strike Tuesday. 

The executive committee of the 
triple alliance, after a conference wito 
the premier, issued the following state- 
ment tonight: 

"It has been agreed that: First, the 
government shall summon a confer- 
ence of representatives of the miners’ 
federation and the coal owners at the 
board of trade at 11 o’clock Monday 
morning to discuss the question in dis- 
pute between the two parties, and, 
second, the miners’ federation shail to- 
night Issue notices to the federation's 
branches, urging the miners to abstain 
from any action Interfering with meas- 
ures necessary for ensuring the safety 
of the mines, or necessitating the use 
of force by the government," 

The statement was issued by Mr. 
Hodges and J. H. Thomas, secretary of 
the National Union of Railwaymen, and 
Mr. Thomas, in an interview, said it 
was the result of negotiations between 
the railwaymen, transport workers and 
the government, and had been accepted 
by the miners. 

The triple alliance will remain in 
permanent session during the negotia- 
tions in order, if necessary, to give ef- 
fect to their previous decision. 

Concerning the probability of a set- 
tlement, the Press association says: 

PUMPMEN MAY RETURN 
‘There is definite hope that the ne- 

gotiations will proceed smoothly and 
that not only wilt active intervention 
by the railway men add transport 
workers be averted, but that the min- 
ers’ stoppage will be ended. The early 
return of the pumpmen is possible." 

Throughout the day the representa- 
tives of the triple alliance continued 
their efforts to bring about negotia- 
tions between the miners and the gov- 
ernment. After the third interview 
between a deputation of railway men 
and transport workers with the pre- 
mier at Downing street, lasting 90 
minutes. J. H. Thomas and Harry Gos- 
ling; leader of the transport workers, 
reported that the deputation was go- 
ing to discuss matters again with the 
miners, but would not see the premier 
again until tomorrow. 

At this conference Sir Eric Geddes, 
Lord Birkenhead, Sir Robert S. Hone, 
Austen Chamberlain and other mem- 
bers of the government were present. 
After this conference the prime min- 
ister went to Buckingham palace and 
had an audience with the King. 

Daring the course of the day it was 
reported thAi, provided the pumping 
difficulty cotJl be surmounted, the 
government was not averse to nego- 
tiating the wage, question on a na- 
tional basis, as claimed by the miners. 
It Is not absolutely certain, however, 
that the government wilj go that far 
with respect to wages. 

The cabinet today sanctioned meas- 
ures to ensure the safety of the mines, 
Md batches of naval ratings were sent 
to Wales and Scotland to protect'the 
volunteers and pumpers, together with 
additional troops to aid the civil au- 
thorities In the maintenance of publia 
order and essential national service. 

The war office announces that lieu- 
tenant General, the Earl of Cavan, has 
been appointed to the chief command 
of the London and Aldershot district, 
with headquarters at the Horse Guards 
for the present emergency. 

Pmris Population Grows 
Bar Associated Press 

Pris, April 9.—Corrected figures for 

the census recently taken In this city, 
showing the population of four-fifths ot 

the French capital, show there lias been 
a healthy growth since 1911, in spite of 

^fhe loss of life during the war. The 
r wards for which the figures have beer 

published have Increased in population by 
22,000, and it is estimated that com- 
plete figures for the city will allow the 

has grown at least 49.WRi as 

densest population of Paris is found 
in wards for which there is as yet no 

report available, 

A 

COAL DIGGER$ YIELD; 
E TO MEET Mine OWNERS 

A Fair Yield When You Consider the Blight 

AFFAIRS GREATEST 

Harding Expected to Be Of- 
ficially Represented at Allied 

Conference, to Be Held 
Latter Part of Month 

By WILLIAM BIRD 
Special Cable to The Aae-Herald 

(Copyright, 1921, by The Age-Herald) 
(French opinion, according to 

Mr. Bird's cable today, holds that 
unless America return to the coun- 
cils of the allies, ruin faces Eu- 
rope, Europe looks to America for 
some solution of her tangles). 

Paris, April 9.—(Special.)—Events 
of the last few days have brought out 
the expectation here that the United 
States will participate In the next al- 
lied conference, which will be held the 
latter part of the month, probably in 
Paris. 

The prediction is heard that Preaidant 
Hardine will send an official repraaanta- 

WTU-IAM UBS 

tive to this confer- 
ence, but there la a 

more general belief 
that he may co-op- 
erate with the allies 
more indirectly by 
diplomatic consulta- 
tions to be held be- 
fore the meeting. 
At all events, it Is 

regarded here as 

certain that Ameri- 
can approval in the 
future will be sought 
before important de- 
cisions are taken, as 

this conference will 
be the last before 

May 1. when the treaty of Versailles en- 

ters into full vigor. 
The conference will be by far the most 

important held up to this time, and its 
decisions may well determine whether 
Europe is to have peace or renewed war. 
It may also develop the extent to which 
the United States will act with the al- I 
lies in the future in the matter of man- [ 
dates and the general execution of the 
treaty. 

FRENCH HAVE SOLUTION 
The allies must decide what they shall 

do In (he almost certain event that Ger- 
many will refuse to meet her treaty ob- 
ligations on the first of May. The French 
solution is simple. It would consist of 
stern military measures, the occupation 
of the Ruhr valley and Germany's other 
rich coal and steel resourcea The nec- 

essary troops for this move are In readi- 
ness. All that is needed Is English and 
American approval. England Is hardly 
In a position to object, considering her 
own precarious Internal situation. 

But what about America? 
Premier Briand has made U plain that 

he Is counting upon close co-operation 
with the United States, his policy In this 
respect having been forecast In these dis- 
patches some weeks ago. But the Wash- 
ington news lately has not been alto- 
gether satisfactory. Secretary Hughes’ 
Insistence on Germany's moral responsi- 
bility in the matter of reparations was 
warmly applauded here, but it is real- 
ized that the American note does not 
mean necessarily that Washington would 
approve of a gigantic military demon- 
stration with the grave risk of starting 
another European conflagration and in- 
volving the i>oss!bility of necessitating 
the dispatch of American troops abroad. 

Lack of publicity given to the Hughes 
note to the allies regarding the Island j 
of <Yap has prevented anything but the j 

(Continued on Page Mine) 
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Williams in Atlanta Jail 
Pending Action on Appeal 

Georgia Planter, Convicted of 
Murder and Sentenced toJLife 

Imprisonment, Expresses 
Confidence He Will Finally 
Be Cleared of Charge 

By AuwtaM hw 

Covington, Ga., April 9.—John S. 
Williams, Jasper county farmer, was 

taken to Atlanta and placed in jail 
today to await action April 30 on his 
motion for a new trial which was 
made here today immediately after he 
was convicted and sentenced to life 
imprisonment on a charge of murder. 
He expressed confidence he would 
finally be cleared of the charges. 

The trial was the first one arising from 
accusations that Williams caused the 
killing of n negro farmhands after de- 
partment of Justice agents had started 
to Investigate alleged peonage charges 
on hia farm February 18, last. Three of 
the negroes. Including Lindsey Peterson, 
whom he was specifically charged with 
killing at the trial ending today, were 
alleged to have been brought into New- 
ton county and drowned. 

The other eight negroes were said by 
Manning, negro farm boss and self-con- 
fessed accomplice, to have been killed 
in Jasper county, and inquiry by the 
grand jury with a view to indicting 
Williams and three of his sons is to 

open there Monday. 
TAKES CONVICTION CALMLY 
Williams appeared to take hla convic- 

tion calmly, but when his wife and 
daughters broke into sobs, their grief af- 
fected him and he struggled to hide his 
emotions as he sought to comfort them. 
He was allowed to remain in the court- 
room with them for 10 or 15 minutes 
before being taken to Atlanta. 

Date for trial of Williams on the other 
two indictments here has not been set, 
nor has the court announced when Man- 
ning will be tried, .although It was Indi- 
cated the negro would face a Jury be- 
fore the regular July term. Counsel for 
Williams hold that he cannot be tried 
on the indictment charging murder ol 
While Preston, whose body was found 
chained to that of Peterson, but the 
state contends the indictment resulting 
from the death of Preston is a separate 
one and that he can be tried on it as 

well as on the third Indictment charg- 
ing murder of another negro, Harry 
Price. The defense contended the drown- 
ing of Peterson and Preston was one act. 

TO SEEK INDICTMENTS 
Monticello, da., April Indictments 

against John S. Williams and three ol 
his sons and Clyde Manning, negro farm 
boss, on charges of the murder of a 

total of 14 negroes and Indictments 
against six or seven other cltlsens on 

charges of lynching Eugene Hamilton, 
negro, will be sought at the grand jury 
Investigation beginning next Monday at 
Monticello, according to announcemenl 
tonight from Solicitor Oeneral Doyle 
Campbell. 

NVilllaxds, who was convicted and sen- 
tenced to life imprisohment today > at 
Covington, charged with the murder ol 
one of the negro farm hande whom he 
is alleged to have feared as possible 
peonage witnesses, was taken to Atlanta 
today for safekeeping. His motion for a 

new trial will be heard April 3D and 
Solicitor General Doyle Campbell an- 

nounced that if Williams is indicted ir 
Jasper county he will not be tried pend- 
ing the outcome of the hearing April 30 

Two murder indictments still are pend- 
ing against Williams in Newton county, 
but action on them has not yet been 
announced. Manning, self-confessed ac- 

(Continned on Pace Nine) 

EARLY RELIEF OF 

War Finance Corporation, j 
Federal International Bank- i 

ing Company and Reserve 
Bank to Co-operate 

By AwditUd Frewi 
New Orleans, April 8.—Relief of the 

cotton situation in tie south through 
substantial financial assistance on the 

part of the war finance corporation was 

expected to be brought about shortly, in 

the opinion of representatives of the war 

finance corporation. Federal Interna- 
tional Banking company and the federal 
reserve bank of Atlanta, which tonight 
announced, after an all-day consultation, 
that they would meet again in Atlanta 
the latter part of this month to take 
action along those lines. 

The Federal International Banning 
company’s headquarters will secure from, 
the 1,300 members of the corporation, re- 

cently organized under the Edge act, 
data and statistics touching all angles of 
the cotton trade. These statistics will be 
Indexed and studied at the Atlanta meet- 
ing, after which it was expected defi- 
nite plans would be made for organi- 
sation under the Webb-Pomerene act ot 

a company able to finance and move 
cotton. 

The meeting here today was presided 
over by R. S. Hecht, a director of the 
Federal International Banking company. 

J Among those active in the discussion of 
cotton relief plans were Eugene Meyer, 
Jr., managing director, and l>wight K. 
Davis, a director of the war finance cor- 

poration, and M. B. Wellborn, governor 
of the Atlanta federal reserve bank. AH 
directors of the New Orleans branch ot 
the Atlanta bank also were present. 

Cotton exporters of the south will be 

called upon to have representatives at 

the Atlanta meeting, It was announced. 
Mr. Meyer, in an explanation of the 

views of the war finance corporation, 
stated the best results for the south 
would be accomplished by "the proper 
spirit of co-operation among cotton ex- 

porters and bankers, acting in conjunc- 
tion with the Federal International 
Banking company.’’ 

Both Mr. Meyer and Mr. Davis as- 

sured the bankers that any practical plan 
of co-operation devised by the bankers 

and exporters would meet with the 

hearty co-operation of the war finance 
corporation. 

The meeting here today was for the 

purpose of continuing the discussion of 

the cotton export situaUon which was 

taken up at the recent Washington con- 

ference with Herbert Hoover, Secretary 
of Commerce. 

Tennessee Supreme Court 
Affirms Suffrage Action 

By Associated Press 

Nashville, Tens., April 8. — The 

Tennessee supreme court today af- 
firmed the aetion of Chief Justice D, 

L, l.ansilrn in issuing writs of cer- 

tiorari and supercedus 1” the wom- 

an’s suffrage litigation last sum- 

mer as a result af which Gov. A. 
II. Roberts sent s certificate to 

Secretary of State Colby of the 
ratification of the nineteenth 

i amendment to the United States 
j constitution by the legtsiatnre, 
| following which the adoption of 

the amendment wag proclaimed. 
* 

TO BE SENTENCED 
APRIL 30, STATED 

BY JUDGE EVANS 
-r 

Number of Alabama Men Are 
Among Those Found Guilty 

of Conspiring to Rob 
Express Company 

By Associated Trem* 

Macon, Ga., April 9.—After delib- 
erating for 28 hours a jury in federal 
court late today returned verdicts of 
guilty on all five charges of the in- 
dictment against 36 persons accused 
of conspiracy to rob the American 
Railway Express company of property 
valued at more than $1,000,000. 

TIi« list of defendants Included 
not only express messengers and 
agents In Georgia and Alabama, 
hut also conductors, baggngfmen, 
news butchers, negro porters, ga- 
rage owners and hotel proprietors. 
The conductors were some of the 
best known In the southeast. 
W. A. Hughes, messenger, furnished 

Ihe bulk of evidence for the grovem- 
mont. He was on the stand for nearly 
el week and told of transactions In 
goods stolen while in transit with 
practically all of the accused men. 

Hughes confessed to numerous thefts. 
Four of the 64 persons indicted were 

never arrested; nine were found guilty 
by the Jury; nine verdicts of not guilty 
were directed by Judge Beverly L>. 
Evans; five pleaded guilty, and one 

case was nol prossed. 
THOSE FOUND GUILTY 

Those found guilty are: C. n, 
Baker, baggageman ter, Albany, Ga.i 
W. W. Barbee, messenger, Albany, 
(in.; O. B. Baldwin, flagman, Al- 
bany, Ga.; Henry Barlow, news 

butcher, Macon; M. K. Bowdom, 
meaaengcr, Atlanta; W. E. Brunner, 
Chancey, express agent, Hartford, 
Ala; Walter Crlttle, negro porter, 
Macon; Lm Dix, baggage master, 
messenger. College Bark, Ga.; It. C. 
agent, Oglethorpe; Troop Floyd, 
Macon; K. E. Dunaway, express 
negro porter, Macon; William 
Hackney, baggageman rr, Mont- 
gomery, ,Ala.; King Hardy, con- 

ductor, Albany, Ga.; .1. O. Hood, 
agent, Cuthbert, Ga; Charlie Hun- 
ter, baggagenmstcr, Macon; A. G. 
Johnson, agent, Smlthvllle, Ga.; J. 
Ii. Johnson, hnggagemaster, Macon; 
Charlie Johnson, conductor, Al- 
bany, Ga.; O. C. Johnson, transfer 
clerk, Smiihville, Ga.; W. V. Klm- 
brell, feaggagemasterl, Albany, Ga.; 
C, E. Langford, messenger, War- 
renton, Ga.; J. C. Arthur, messen- 

ger, Americas, Gn.; T. McKin- 
non, conductor, Ala.; Dan 
McLendon, conductor. Florals, Ala.; 
It. 8. McMIebaei, messenger, Mont- 
gomery, Ala.; C. F. McMillan, mes- 

senger, Woodward, Ala.; W. G. Mix- 
on. agent, Osark, Ala.; J. F. Morris, 
flagman, Albany. Ga.; C. W. Bierce, 
messenger, Macon; J. Bf. .Smith, con- 

ductor, Macon; O. I*. Smith, flag- 
man, Albany, Ga.; W. W. Wood, 
baggagemastcr, Macon; Fngene G. 
Stovall, messenger, Union Springs, 
Ala.; It. J. Gardner, messenger, 
Hampton, Ala.; Ed Kno>x, negro ex- 
press helper, Arlington, Ga.; 11. L. 
Rocker, mesi^nger, Mlllea, Ga. 

FOUND NOT GUILTY 
The jury brought In a verdict of not 

guilty In the cases of Charlie Burgess, 
garage proprietor, Florala, Ala.; Will 
Driggers, garage man, Florala, Ala.; O. 
B. Hall, conductor, Albany, Ga.; L B. 
Knight, baggagemaster, Macon; W. V. 
Meeks, conductor, Macon; L. B. Rogers, 
transfer man, Albany, Ga.; M. H. Shep- 
pard, depot agent, Albany, Ga.; W G. 
Simpson, agent, Union Springs, Ala-; 
M. F. Stokes, messenger, Boston, Ga. 

Judge Evans directed verdicts of not 
guilty in the cases of L. C. Cason, bar- 
ber, Florala, Ala.: C. M. Crosson, Flor- 
ala, Ala.; W. P. merchant, At- 
lanta; Marvin Pl^gtwood, hotel man- 

ager, Florala, Ala.: W.' T. Frestwood, 
Florala, Ala.; Ed Redding, merchant, 
Macon; Joshua Stewart, Florala, Ala.; 
J. R. Radney. express agent, Columbia, 
Ala.; Carlos Jordan, Florala.^Ala. 

On. plea of misnomer Judge Evans 
nol prossed the case against W. W. 
Hodge. 

Those who pleaded guilty at the be- 
ginning of the trial were; E. M. Alsa- 
brook, express messenger, Eufaula, 
Ala.; R. c. Brinson, messenger, Millen, 
Ga.; C. H. Condrey, messenger, Atlanta. 
Ga.; W. C. Greene, messenger and agent 
at Eatonton, Ga.: W. A, Hughes, ex- 

press messenger, Atlanta, Ga. 
UN TRIAL MONTH 

The case has been on trial for four 
weeks, witne.sses from all parts of the 
United States have taken the witness 
stand. 

During the government’s presenta-' 
tion of evidence it was shown that 
there was a system of signals used in 
the conspiracy. ‘‘Will he ride?” was a 

query to determine whether a person 
alluded to was “all right,” the “all 
right” being an answering signal. 

Judge Evans announced that h<i 
would sentence the convicted persons 
on Saturday, April 30. 

“In sentencing you I will take into 
consideration that though you were 
found guilty on five counts, it was 

really all one transaction," Judge 
Evans said. "I will sentence you as if 
it were all one count.” 

The maximum sentence is two years 
in the penitentiary or a fine of xio.000 
or both. Judge Evans told the jurors 
that they were exempted from jury 
service for four years. Immediately 
after the verdict two express vans 
moved up to the federal building and 
began to carry away the great mass of 
“evidence." 

Roosevelt to Review Fleet • 
Hy Associated Press 

Washington, April 9.—Assistant Secre- 
tary of the Navy Roosevelt will leave 
Washington April 30 to review the Atlan- 
tic fleet at Guantanamo, Cuba, and make 
the return trip no/-th with it. lie will 
travel to Miami, Fla., by train and 
thence to Havana, Cuba, by seaplane. 
The trip to the fleet base will be made 
on a destroyer. Mr. Roosevelt will be 
accompanied by his aide, Lieutenant 
Ccminander C. J. Warren. Mr. Roose- 
velt will probably arrive on board the 
dreadnaught Pennsylvania, flagship of 
Admiral H. B. Wilson, commander in 
chief of the fleet, April 26. The fleet 
will start north under full power the 
next day and probably will break up off 
the Virginia Capes April 30 or May' 1. 
the various divisions scattering to their 
home yards for overhaul. 

Killed By Fire Engine 
By Associated Press 

Rome, Ga., April 9.—W. M. Ray, a 

farmer, aged 65, was killed and five 
other persons injured here this after- 
noon when a fire engine crashed into a 

large truck belonging to the Gulf Re- 
fining company. Ray was standing on 

the sidewalk and was struck by the fire 

engine. The drivers of both vehicles went 
among the injured. 

FRANCE AND GERMANS 
ARE AT DAGGERPOINTS 
Hatred of Germans Toward 

French More Marked in 
Third Year of Peace Than 
at Any Time During the War, 
Declares Maximilian Harden 

By MAXIMILIAN HARDEN 
(icimany * Foremost Publicist. 

Special W ireless Dispatch to The Age-Herald 
(Copyright, 1921, by The Age-Herald) 

t Maximilian llurden, Germany** 
fearless writer, declare* today that 

hatred between France li-tr- 

ninny 1* no intense as to threaten 

ngrain the peace of the white world. 
He snys the United State* may well 

take an Interest In the situation, 
for when America speaks Kurope 
listens with bated breath. A Ger- 
man editor who advocated death 

for Maximilian Harden In Merlin 

this week, because of his rnpler- 
llke pen. was fined only 1,000 
marks, the present equivalent off 

HI5.S0). 

Berlin, April 9.—(Special.)—Dis- 
trust and hatred are raging furiously 
between France and Germany. Never 

during the time of the war was the 

hatred toward the French so marked 

in Germany as now in the third year 

of peace. The sanctions and the noti- 

fication anti execution of new punish- 
ments tends only to fan the hatred 

of the Germans. 
This is a condition which cannot ex 

the whole of hluropo. 
It metlaces n o t; 
only the economic j 
situation but per- 
haps even the j 
peace of the white | 
world. What can j 
be done against It? | 
Germany must ac- 

knowledge her 
obligations more j 
definitely toward 
France and France 
must learn to 
know what Is pos- 
sible and what is » 

not. 
In the midst of j 

all this, between | 
heavily padded reports regarding local j 
communistic plots of all kinds, and j 
Hungarian rhapsodies about ex-King | 
Charles In the automobile ride about ; 
the throne, news comes forth that the ; 

United States is willing to take up the i 
reparations question on the one hand | 
and will insist that the allies respect j 
her rights in Yap and all the other I 
German possessions that are to be dis- 

posed of under the treaty of Versailles. | 
LISTEN1 WHEN U. S. SPEAKS 
Immediately nine-tenths of every- 

thing that filled the newspapers until 
then Is forgotten and for the first time 
the stock exchange registers “fair 

i weather.” .Americans living 'In Ger- 

mans', who do not feel high prices 
much because of the increased value 
of the dollar, were proudly conscious 
that, however softly their country 
might speak, Kurope would listen with 

fbated breath, However, so far as Ger- 

many is concerned, only the slightest 
suggestion of good will can be re- 

corded. 
German talk about “American Inter- 

vention” is as foolish as the tactless 
and clumsy assertion that American 

diplomatic representatives were the 

ones to take the initiative in the re- 

cent exchange of notes between the 
German foreign minister and the 
American Secretary of State. Wash- 

ington statesmen surely will not 

charge to the account of Germany 
these bad manners left over from the 

Kaiser’s time. 
It would have been better if noth- 

ing of the transoceanic discussion had 
become public. As this cannot be 

helped now. and aH France's point or 

view doubtlessly has been effectively 
taken care of in the United States by 
her best speaker, Rene Viviani, it 
must be shown, more impartially than 
is the custom in official memoranda, 
the derma nviews in this important 
affair. 

GERMANY'S MISTAKES 
Honest persons cannot deny three 

principal German mistakes. The first 
was that instead of working out in 
the 30 months since the war a feasi- 
ble reparations plan, the Germans 
waited to see what their opponents 
would demand. Secondly, unscrupul- 
ous agitators planted and fertilized 
daily that It was no necesisty, but a 

conqueror's persumptuou^ness that 
demanded tremendous sacrifices of a 

Germany, which, through the *oss of 
large European tracts of lands, colo- 
nies, navy, merchant marine and 
goods valued at many billions of 
marks, had paid heavily enough for 
her defeat. The third mistake was 

(Cobflatted on Pace Three) 

GIST OF THE NEWS 
GUKERAL 

British labor hold* lamr vlrw as 

IT. S. regarding 
Washington society spends busy 

week with teas and dancing;. 
Itoad owners and employes must co- 

operate or collide with trouble. 
labor and farm unions fostering co- 

operative idea. 
Teuton relativity theory champion 

makes idea “take”. 
Ilnil problems at acute stage and 

attention needed. 
Strike now looms in 'paper and pulp 

industry. 
Feminists storm White House and 

demand equality. 
Pershing Intends to let war chief 

locate him a job. 
Uttle sign of improvement in world 

conditions. I 
Cotton market extremely quiet* 

freeze forecast saves depressed mar- 

ket. 
STATE 

Governor visits mines for first hand 
information. 

Coosa Jurors are determined that? 

j amilty pay price. 
Trial dates for nine guardsmen 

await high court. 
Wilson dam is being put into “stand 

j by*’ shape. 
Alleged negro slayer of woman 

! denied ohaitge of venue. 

LOCAL 
Baptist leaders to participate In 

j city-wide revival. 
Wants sonlng law enacted by state 

to avoid question. 
Shippers of city indignant about 

flagrant slight. 
City expected to tarn out en masse 

for first game. 
Wounded miners file damage salt 

against union ehlefs. 
Own-your-own-home exhibit proves 

j great success. 

j Committee decides to make Alabama 
| miners autsaoraous body. 

PASSAGE OF KNOX 

French Hope America Will Find 
Not Words But Acts to Com- 

pel Germany to Honor 
Signature 

By ANDRE TARDIEr 
Former French High < t4 
America. and a Member of the Peocd 

Conference 
Special Cablegrnm to The Ago-Herald 
(Copyright. 1921, bj Tlif Age-Herald) 

W. Tardieti, ulio «prnt much time 
in America during the war any* 
that our holding tiermany Morally 
reapouatiblc to pay reparation* will 
not Kiiffice. He hope* the lialted 
State* nill Join the alliea in mak- 
ing her pay. tie nmjn nine the adop- 
tion of the Knox reaolutfon rrould 
be a profound disappointment to 
France). 

Paris, April 9.—(Special.)—1Tbs 
week has been crowded with important 
events. Charles Hapsburg failed in 
Hung-ary. The Turks gained a victory 
over the Greek offensive. The mine 
strike has stirred Great Britain. A 
customs barrier was established be- 
tween Germany and the Rhineland. 
Germany sent a reparations appeal to 
the United States and got a reply 
holding her morally responsible to 
pay. lastly, America sends word to 
the allies that she will insist upon her 
rights as a victor in the common war 
against Germany. 

Here are presented all of the ques- 
tions of peace and war. Day by day 
they have developed in various forms, 
and again it becomes clear that their 
solution ear«not be found except 
through a working agreement among 
those who three years ago were fight- 
ing for the same cause. 

But such an agreement is far front 
existing. Concerning questions touch- 
ing eastern Kurope and western Asia. 
1 will say little, for Interesting as they 
are, they are secondary. Mistakes wer. 
made in 1920, hut apparently they ar. 
now happily corrected. It no doubt 
was Constantine's example that made 
the former Hungarian king think that 
his hour at Budapest had come. But 
it had not. If the allies had allowed 
a Hupsburg to regain the Hungarian 
throne, a Uohenzollern would not have 
hern Ion*- in following suit in Ger- 
many Moreover, all of the central 
Kuropean peoples, liberated by the al- 
lied victory, would have been alienated. 
It seeiriK that this double danger was 
perceived, and, confronted bv a de- 
termined Kurope, the former king re- 
turned to Switzerland. 

CURED OF ILLUSION 
In regard to the Greeks, who gava the measure of their political sagacity when they recalltai Constantine to the 

throne, their defeat at the hands of the Turks has cured them of the il- 
luHion of military strength. All that France desires In this Turkish matter is not to be obliged keep her troops in Asia. France hopes that this re- 
sult lias been achieved and will bo 
permanent. 

I said in my last dispatch that thO erection of a Rhineland cnatoms bar- 
rier would have small effect. The es- timate Of tax recepits now made by the interallied high commission prove* that the returns yearly would be but a 
drop in the reparations bucket 

Germany has invented a new legend in her note to the United States, de- 
claring that France does not desire to 
have the devastation in northern! France repaired, so that she may al- 
ways have a propaganda weapon against Germany. Perhaps it is need- 
less t„ dwell on the absurdity of such 
an allegation. France already has 
made an enormous rebuilding effort 

She has rebuilt 9D per cent of her trunk railways. 96 per cent of railways in municipalities, 93 per cent of h*r 
canals. 84 per cent of her railroad en- 
gineering works, such as bridges and 
tunnels, 64 per cent of her roads The 
population reinstalled in the devastated 
departments ropresents SG per cent of 
the pre-war figures, and the land un- 
der cultivation SO per cent. It is true that the houses permanently rebuilt number only 44,000 out of 594,000 de- 
storyed, or 7 per cent. But that is 
due to the lack of money and will re- 
main so while Germany refuses to pav. 

WANT PRECISE STATEMENT America s reply to Germany as to 
reparations created a good first im- 
pression in France, because It insisted 
strongly on Germany's obligation to 

(CoallBned o> page aime) 

NEW INTERNATIONAL 
ARMY BEING FORMED 

By J*r©»» 
Riga. April H,—A new international 

army,” which is expected to be the basda 
of a huge force to be available ultimate- 
ly to enforce the dictates of the third 
Internationale., is rdpidly being- organized 
in Russia, replacing the old red array, 
according to reports received here, it 
already numbers more than 100,00t> care- 
fully selected communists who partici- 
pated in the first actions at Kronstadt. 

This force is said to be the only one 
on which the bolshevik leaders can 
actually count fo> an effective action, 
as the demoralization of the old army i* 
spreading rapidly, it is even declared 
that a regiment of German spartacisis* 
who recently reached Russia, joined tha 
new army to receive training for futuro 
employment In Germany. 

There is no sign of an immediate of- 
fensive campaign, the soviet depending 
for the present on Its propaganda <H- 
reeled toward fomenting strikes and un- 
rest. Since demoralization of the old 
army precludes military ventures, it ia 
pointed out, the soviet is extending its 
propaganda ana establishing new bu- 
reaus abroad. 

A I^ettish investigator, who has just 
returned from Russia, reports that tho 
bolshevik! are stronger politically in the 
interior since the Kronstadt affair, but 
economically their position constantly 
becoming worse, and he looks for a food 
crisis in June. 

To Cut Pay of Executives 
By Associated fn* 

St. l.oitis, April — intention to redues 
wages ot ail executives and employes As 
a retrenchment measure, was announced 
today by officiate of the Missouri P|s- 
cl fie railroad. About 30,000 employs* 
would be affected, it was said. 
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